Emergency Preparedness Committee of the Alpine Club and FMWW

ADDRESS SIGNS FOR YOUR HOME
SIGNS ARE 6” X 18”

Make it easy for emergency responders to find your house! These signs have a green background with reflective white numbers that are 4 inches tall. Signs are made from aluminum with one hole on top and bottom for mounting.

We recommend you get at least 2 signs, one for your road and one for your house.

If your address is on Saint Helena Road or Calistoga Road, you may want two signs put back to back so any emergency vehicle can see them from either direction. THE COST PER SIGN IS $20.00. (You need your own post.)

To order your sign, please provide the following:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

HOW MANY SIGNS?:

PHONE NUMBER TO CALL WHEN YOUR SIGNS ARE READY:

PLEASE RETURN NO LATER THEN APRIL 30TH.
Make checks payable to “Alpine Club” with “Address Sign” in the memo line and mail to:
ALPINE CLUB
PO BOX 4604
SANTA ROSA, CA. 95402-4604
In case of Fire or Medical Emergency...
Can Your Home Be Found?

For your family's security, consider these steps...

1. Know your house address number and road or street name. Have it posted near phone along with emergency numbers.

2. Have your address number posted clearly at the Point of Entry to your property, or on house if it visible from road. Use large (2½" or higher) permanent numbers with good color contrast to background.

3. Be certain that all county and private roads leading to your home have clear identification by permanent signs...all forks are plainly marked.

Emergency vehicle operators in darkness and/or stormy weather need all the help they can get!

AVOID TRAGEDY! HELP US FIND YOU WHEN YOU OR YOUR NEIGHBOR NEEDS HELP.

Tips for permanence: Place signs as high as county road signs using sturdy materials and secure fastenings to deter vandals.

White on green (similar to county signs) on metal sign and post are esthetically pleasing and readily identifiable.

Home builders and contractors: These considerations also apply to construction projects from the first day that workers are on site, in case of accident or injury.